Through Yon Window . . . Gold?
Ontario, California
Desert:
1 was very interested in John D.
Mitchell's "Lost Mine with the Iron
Door" in the July issue of Desert Magazine.
Mitchell indicates the lost mine is
located one league northwest of the
Ventana or "Window Rock" in the
Catalinas. According to this story,
"when the miners stood at the mouth
of the tunnel, they could look to
the southeast and see through this
window."
On the south slope of the Catalinas,
near the top, the.c is a rock formation
with a V.entana facing in a southerly
direction. Situated as it is, it is possible
to look through it to the southeast,
south or southwest.
On top and at the west end of this
formation is a stone face carved by
nature. A picture taken looking toward the southeast shows the image
facing the northeast.
Although the directions do not gibe
exactly, could it be that nature placed
this stone sentinel to watch and guard
the entrance to the Lost Mine with the
Iron Door?
R. L. WITTER
• • •
"Beercan Highway" . . .
Portal, Arizona
Desert:
I have long been engaged in a oneman campaign to remove beer cans
and litter from our highway-sides. I
am glad to learn, from "Between You
and Me" in the September Desert,
that I have company.
In this editorial, it is suggested that
the brewing companies be forced to
pay for the roadside cleanups. However, I cannot feel that the fault is
with those who sell cans, but rather
with those who use them.
I have written a humorous satire
called "Beercan Highway" which will
be published in American Forests in
the spring. I suggested to the editors
that breweries be approached and
persuaded, if possible, to include in
their advertisements a note reminding
their customers: "Keep America's
Highways Clean! Please do not throw
our cans out of your car." This would
make them thousands of friends and
might have an effect on the thoughtless
nitwits who heave their empty cans
out on your roads and mine.
Vandalism of all kinds is becom-

This rock formation in the Catalina Mountains of Arizona may be the clue
to the long-lost Mine with the Iron Door, believes Desert Reader R. L. Witter.
ing one of America's foremost problems today. I believe more of this
type of "Beercan Highway" article
might reform some of the worst offenders. No one likes to be called a
moron, and the:;: articles definitely
put var.' ;!:, and beer can throwers in
that c'r.s
WELDON F. HEALD
Rock'iounds Take Warning! . . .
Salt Lake City, Utah
Desert:
Recent issues of Desert have carried brief notes mentioning talks given
before gem and mineral groups by
members of the National Speleological
Society. I would like to point out that
slides illustrating these talks always
show cave minerals in situ, it being
against society policy to collect cvc:i
broken specimens. To do so would
encourage others to break off specimens, soon producing a thoroughly
vandalized cave.
Rockhounds should further be
warned against collecting in caves since
in most states and in all national parks
and monuments it is against the law.
Violators are subject to maximum fines

of $500 and six months in jail. In
view of the terrible desecration common in western caves, the society w 11
vigorously aid the prosecution of any
s:;ch vandalism discovered.
Many mineralogists innocently seek
cave specimens. A warning against
sLich collecting might prevent serious
trouble as well as protect the beauty of
many a ca.ve.
DR. W. R. HALLIDAY
Member. Board of Governors
National Speleological Society
•

so

Virgin or Virgen? . . .
Washington, Utah
Desert:
In "Lost Lead of the Santa Clara"
in the September issue, I notice Desert uses the modern spelling of the
Virgin River.
I spell it Rio Virgen, the way it appeared in the old geographies. Many
of us maintain that it was named for
Thomas Virgen, one of Jedediah
Smith's men, and not by the Spaniards
after the Virgin Mary.
Escalantc called it "Sulphur River"
because of the sulphur springs near
La Verkin.
RUFAS JOHNSON
DESERT
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DESERT CALENDAR
September 27-October 6—New Mexico State Fair, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
September 29-30—San Geronimo Fiesta, Taos, New Mexico.
October 1-2 — Taos Village Fiesta,
Taos, New Mexico.
October 1-31 — Special Exhibit of
American Indian handicraft from
collection of the late Kathryn W.
Leighton, noted artist. Southwest
Museum, Highland Park, Los Angeles, California.
October 3-4—Spanish Village Fiesta,
Rancho de Taos, Taos, New MexOctober 4—Feast Day of St. Francis
of Assisi, patron saint of Santa
Fe. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 4 — Annual Fiesta and
Dances, Nambe Indian Pueblo,
New Mexico.
October 4-6 — Navajo Indian Fair,
Shiprock, New Mexico.
October 5—Fifth Annual Colorado
River Outboard Motor Boat Race,
Needles, California.
October 7-11—Eastern New Mexico
State Fair, Roswell, New Mexico.
October 9-11 — Las Cruces Lions'
Cotton Carnival, Las Cruces, New
Mexico.
October 9-12 — Tri-State Fair and
Rodeo, Deming, New Mexico.
October 10-12 — Greenlee County
Fair, Clifton, Arizona.
October 11-12—Annual Liars
test (formerly on New Year's
and Pegleg Smith Gold
Borrego Valley, California.
page 16.)

ConEve)
Trek.
I See

October 17-19—15th Annual Pioneer
Days Celebration, Twentynine
Palms, California.
October 18-19—Cochise County Fair,
Douglas, Arizona.
October 19-25—Southwestern Cattle
Festival. Clovis, New Mexico.
October 31—Hallowe'en Mardi Gras,
Barstow, California.
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Sea
By ALICE PUSTER

Pomona, California
What strange weird things I see
In the twisted branches of a Joshua tree:
A two-headed sea monster thrashing about.
Its feelers and tentacles reaching out
Twisting and turning in its sea of sand.
For the unwary caught near at hand.
So don't go too near, unwary one,
But come stroll with me 'neath the desert
sun:
We'll look for other strange fantasies
In the twisted limbs of a Joshua tree.
•

•

•

A DESERT FAIRYLAND
By SUSIE EAGLESON

My soul in solemn reverence knelt today
For I'm sure the Great Creator passed ihis
way.
I stood where yesterday was barren sand
And gazed upon a Desert Fairyland.
The regal lilies with their snowy crest.
So like the silken ruffles on a bridal dress.
Brought to my mind the words of Jesus when
He said. "They toil not neither do they spin."
Yet the royal robes of Solomon ne'er compared
With all the gorgeous colors growing there.
The mountains in a gay parade were clothed
In robes of purple interlaced with gold.
Twisted Joshua tree along U. S. Highway 395 south of Red Mountain,
While nestling at their feet in sandy nests.
California. Photo by Alice Paster of Pomona, California, was awarded
Like babes afraid to leave their Mother's
second prize in Desert Magazine's August Picture-of-the-Month contest.
breast.
It was taken with an Argoflex camera, Super XX film, 1/100 second at fl6.
Were tiny snow-white flowers with golden
hearts
MONEY CANT BUY
DESERT PEACE
So small and yet they still must have their
By THELMA BLACK
part
COMES WITH MOONLIGHT
Whittier, California
In all this glorious Desert Fairyland
By PAUL WILHELM
Fashioned by our Great Creator's hand.
Money can't buy the cool, blue dawn,
Thousand Palms. California
The yellow daisy and the blue lupine.
The smell of the sage the dew lies on.
I watched the moon rise out of desert hills. The stalwart primrose with its golden sheen.
Money can't buy the lonesome low
Peace comes with moonlight and the eve- All turn adoring faces to the sun
Of a dogie that's lost and knows not where
ning glow,
And curtsy and dance until the day is done.
to go.
No words can e'er describe the beauty there;
With
cry of coyote, calling whippoorwills
Money can't buy the faith it is true
The soul of man can only kneel in prayer
Of a stout hearted horse that will carry you And whispers in these ancient palms I know. And thank the loving Father on that day
Peace comes in fragrance from rippled
through.
Should He perchance again to pass this way.
dunes
The desert storm, the desert sand,
• • •
Kissed by the moonlight, cooled by winds
The sweat and thirst of the desert land.
of night,
FLOWER SHOW
Money can't buy the crimson glow
Peace comes with bark of fox stalking sand
Of the western sky when the sun is low.
By LUCY BARKER
Money can't buy the warm desert gale,
dunes,
Long Beach, California
Or the soft thud of hoofs on an alkali trail. From silver fronds reflecting star's pale
When winter winds have spent their flair
Money can't buy the campfire's cheer.
In far flung dust and sanded air,
light.
Or the cry of a nightbird hovering near.
The desert comes into its own
A cricket's lullaby lends drowsy peace
Money can't buy a life free and fine
And wraps the peace that spring has grown
And wild and untamed as the coyotes' and And piping frogs within a spring's deep
About itself. It opens wide
heart,
The garden gate that none can hide
Songs new in these old hills that will not
Its transient bloom of brilliant flowers.
cease
Each vibrant hue reflects the hours
DESERT HILL FOR LISTENING
Though we, too, rest eternal and apart.
Of love within the desert heart—
B y GASTON BURRIDGE
Hills somber in the moonlight strangely
And prompts this show of living art.
Downey, California
bring
The heart sad joy, and light and song to me.
I like to sit upon this hill
More clear than curlew's lulling cry, I sing
Just listening to the quiet.
Enchanted by this peace, this moon beauty.
No railroad for a hundred miles,
Ctt
No motor road comes nigh it.
ATTENTION,
RABBITS!
Few air-men ever saw these brown.
By GRACE PARSONS HARMON
Uneven mountain shoulders
Desert Hot Springs, California
And fewer still of trailsmen have
By TANYA SOUTH
Consorted with these boulders.
Somewhere in Eternity
Attention, rabbits, gophers, mice,
It is a lonely, friendly place
The highest heights still wait for me.
All denizens at large!
Where eagles circle slowly,
The sweetest Heaven ever known
You've nibbled down my cactus bed
An altar for the moon to light,
Beckons. Naught that I have done
For moisture—without charge!
For storm-clouds to make holy.
Compares in grandeur with those fine
No distant humming motor bus,
And noble splendours that await
With all this rain we've had to date,
Few, but winds, come by it.
In the eternal and divine
Your water store is big—
I like to come upon this hill
Future Fate.
It's soaked five feet, E. Jaeger says.
And just listen to the quiet.
O. K.! Get out and dig!
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At the dedication of the Nevills plaque, left to right,
Barry Goldwater, master of ceremonies, Frank E. Masland, Joan Nevills, Sandra Nevills, Mary Ogden Abbott,
sculptor, and Mrs. Mae Nevills.

The Nevills plaque will remain on the canyon wall just
beneath Navajo bridge over the Colorado River, as a
permanent tribute to the memory of the famous riverman and his wife, Doris.

Nevills Plaque is Dedicated
Following is the inscription engraved in bronze on the
plaque shown above.

THEY RUN THE RIVERS OF ETERNITY
IN MEMORY OF
NORMAN D. NEVILLS
APRIL 9, 1908—SEPTEMBER 19, 1949
AND DORIS, HIS WIFE
MARCH 11, 1914—SEPTEMBER 19, 1949
WHO SOUGHT AND RAN AND MASTERED
THE WILD AND SECRET WATERS
SAN JUAN RIVER
•
GREEN RIVER
COLORADO RIVER
•
GRAND CANYON
SALMON RIVER
•
SNAKE RIVER
BY THE RIVER THEY LOVED SO WELL
IN THE DESERT THAT WAS THEIR HOME
THIS RECORD IS PLACED BY

THE CANYONEERS
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TRAVELING from the South
Rim of Grand Canyon to the North Rim, and
vice versa, cross the Colorado River on Navajo bridge in northern Arizona.
Beneath the steel girders at the western abutment
of this bridge a little group of Grand Canyon voyagers
and their friends gathered from across the nation last
July 11 to honor the memory of one of the West's
greatest rivermen, Norman Nevills—and his wife, Doris.
Nevills' adventurous career as a pilot-boatman on
the wildest rivers in western United States came to an
end September 19, 1949, when he and Doris plunged
to their death in a rocky canyon just after taking off
in their private plane at their home at Mexican Hat,
Utah.
Immediately after their tragic death, friends of the
Nevills began making preparations for a memorial—
and the gathering at Navajo bridge last July was for
the unveiling of a bronze plaque which had been in
the making for more than two years.
For 10 years, Norman and Doris Nevills had operated as a team. Norman was the designer and builder
of the rugged little cataract boats which had proved

